
NATURAL FIGURE FROCK
DESIGN FOR FALL WEAR

Paul Poiret, who is perhaps the
man most responsible for the present
fashion of large waists and "natural"
figures, is sending out some typical
Pojret ideas in his fall designs.

The young woman who likes indi-

vidual things can follow this clever
Frenchman's ideas with the sure
knowledge that she will be clothed
artistically, and if she can carry out
the individual ideas of this daring
designer she will have gowns that

will look well at least a year from
the time they are made.

The illustration shows a frock of
white silk with dots and rich hand
embroidery with Russian blouse of
champagne charmeuse with a loose
velvet belt.

KEEP YOUR RECORD CLEAN
By Berton Braley.

So live, my son, that when you start
A fight of any kind
Your enemies can never find
A crooked action on your part.
So live that they may freely roam
Into your past, and snoop about,
And comb it with a fine tooth comb,
And never dig a blame thing out
That's mean or fraudulent or vile.
Though every man is sure to make
Many an error and mistake,
If you have lived upon the square
You still can make your fight and

smile
And never worry, fret or care
How much your foes may try to cast
The calcium glare upon your past.
But if you haven't played the game
Your foes will find your hidden shame
And you will get the bitter blame,
And get it good;
And though your fight be just and

right
Good night!

And so it's simple business sense,
Although the pressure be immense,
Although temptation may be keen
I say it's simple business sense,
To keep your record clean!
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THEY ALWAYS GOT HOME

Even the seductive cocktail is nol
modern. The ancient Egyptians im-
bibed stimulants to excite an appetite
for wine, and munched the bitter
cabbage leaf for the same purpose.
Beer in several varieties was known
to them also.

Egyptian men, and women, too, did
not always resist the temptation of
so many modes of intoxication. They
generally, when attending a feast,
provided themselves with sufficient
servants to carry them home at night.


